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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1 94 1  
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Union, Womens League Prepare f ntertainment for Visiting Fathers Baughman Presents Plan Embodying New Set-up 
Hege Welcomes Dads to Eastern Campus 
ests Witness 
illikin-EI Ga me 
OF Eastern will once more 
Ille object of attention when 
celebrates her annual Dad's 
next Saturday, Nov . 1, an 
sponsored by the Men's Un­
and the Women"3 League. The 
tion will .be highlighted by 
lfillikin-Eastern football game 
p. m. and iby the Dad's Day 
t in the evening. Martha 
and David Fisher, Women's 
and Men's Union heads, are 
g arrangements. 
tations to the celebration have 
must place their reservations 
Ille Dad's Day banquet in Dean 
1. Heller's office not later than 
, Wednesday, Oct. 29 . Tickets 
Ille banquet may be secured at 
H. F. Heller's office at any 
on Saturday. 
program will begin at 1 0  a. m. 
y, at which time all the dads 
be requested to register in or­
lo receive a tag which, with the 
r five cents for gov'ernment 
will admit them free to the 
m-Millikin football game . 
At 6 p. m. in the women ·s gym of 
health educa t ion building, the 
uet will be served to the dads 
Economics 
s. Earl Baugh.man '44, presi­
t of the Student Council, will 
the welcoming address and 
erend H. L. Hayes of Paris, has 
asked to give the response . 
Dr. E . .  H. Taylor, head of the 
thematics department at East­
will give the principal a ddress 
the evening .  Martha Moore, 
ident of the Women's League, 
serve as toast-mistress. 
ouse Page Speaks 
n Chapel Program 
page in the 
House of Represen ta ti v·es for five 
ions, spoke before Eastern stu­
nts as a part of the college chapel 
am this morning, Wedne3day, 
t. 29. The 20 year old page for 
Uncle Sam's leg1sla tors gave his 
dience a glimpse of what go es on 
behind the scenes in the national 
capital. 
Morgan, who has held every po­
sition it  is possible for a page to 
)?old, lays claim to knowing m ore 
�ngressmen than any other boy in 
America, and in today's lecture,  he 
lold human intere3t stories about 
congressmen, senators, and about 
Ille pages' school in Washington. 
The young page admitted he 
sould like to return to Washington 
officially some day, and expressed 
hope that more men and women 
lill make a career of politics .  
Morgan is a n  Alabaman. Six 
1ears ago in Birmingham, he was 
a newsboy, and then he called on 
his congressman to get a subscrip­
tion for his paper.  The congress­
man did not take the paper, but a 
few days later, he offered him a po­
lition as page boy in the House. 
Needless to say, Morgan accepted 
and has been "Paging Uncle Sam" 
right up to September o.f this year . 
Walter Morgan expressed great 
faith in democracy . He •believes 
that the day will come when Am ­
ericans will cease making a distinc­
tion between "politician" and states­
man. He believes young Americans 
will make it so. 
Registrars Meet a t  
University of 111. 
REGISTRARS OF colleges and uni­
versities of the State of Illinois 
· 1 meet for their annual conven ­
n at the University of Illinois on 
"day and Saturday, O ctober 30 
and 31. 
Officials Smile Greetings 
l\·tutha Moore David Fisher 
Wranglers Ponder Labor Union Control 
Ross An nounces Subject of 
Debate for College T earns 
G ro u p  H olds F i rs t  
Meet i n g  Ton i g h t  
"RESOLVE[), THAT the federal 
government slc.ou1d i·egulate by 
law all the labor unions in the 
United States. Constitutionality 
conceded," i·s the 1941-'42 debate 
question selected by a j oint com­
mit tee cf the honor forensic socie­
ties and NATS, as announced by 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross, head of the 
Speech depar tment. 
Debating, in spite of disturbed 
conditions at home and abroad, will 
again be one of the major extra­
curricular aictivities on the campus 
this year.  Since there will be sev­
eral vacancies on both the men's 
:<,nd women's debate teams this fail, 
Dr . Ross wishes t o  urge anyone in­
terested in "solving the labor ques­
tion" to attend the first debate 
meeting this Wednesday evening, 
Geo. ,;,'d at 'l p. m. m room 1 0  of 
the Main tuilding. 
The above topic will n ot only serve 
as the inter-collegiate debate topic,  
but will alco be used as the ques­
tion for wrangling at the annual 
intramural debates tenta t ively 
·scheduled for the latter part of N o­
vember. 
As added encouragement this 
year's forensic work will be climax­
ed by the Pi Kappa Delta, h onorary 
speech fraternity, national conven ­
tion in the Twin Cities next April .  
Page One 
Walter Lee Morgan 
Many Watch Huge 
Homecoming Parade 
BRAVING A col d  mist that threat-
ened to develop into a downpour, 
a total of 23 floats,  entered by cam­
pus organizations , marched d own 
Seventh street in one of the long­
e8t. and most colorful Homecoming 
parades in the history of the 27 
Ea·:;;tern H omecoming·s . A shivering 
crowd watched the procession of 
floats, which, supplemented by a 
total of 35 high school bands, 
sLretched from the college up S ev­
enth street around the ci t .y square 
and back up Sixth to the Main 
building. 
To Alpha Tau Nu sorority, with a 
"V for Victory" float, went the dis­
tinguished honor of first place and 
the accompanying $ 1 0  award.· Writ­
er's club entry of a float carrying 
out the slogan "The pen is 
mightier than the sword" was 
awarded second place prize of $5. 
The Math club 's float of a battle­
ship, trimmed in the school colors of 
gray and blue, captured third plac e .  
Honorable ment ion awards of $2 
each were presented the Art club, 
Country Life c lub, Phi Sigma Epsi­
lon fraternity, Pemberton Hall,  and 
Speakers club for their respective 
entries . 
In the indiv'idual class, the Home 
Economics group won first pla.ce. 
Richard Cribbet, the only clown en­
try in the entire parade, won sec­
ond, and the newly -forme d  Educa­
tion club was awarded third prize . 
In the bicycle decoration class, 
Bobby Z eigel captured firnt place 
over the only other entry , a bicycle 
ridden by a boy of unknown iden­
tity. 
In the beard growing contest , 
Ralph Swisher '43 , presented the 
'best growth of whiskers and won 
the first prize award of $4 Charles 
Lindley beat out John C'ole for sec­
ond place. 
The prizes which have not been 
collected may be obtained in the 
office cf registrar .Blanche Thom­
a s ,  according to Wayne P. Hughes, 
chairman of the float committee. 
Lawson S peaks a t  
Bloo m i ngton Meet 
EL.IZAEETH K. Lawson, Dean of 
Women, spoke before the Ameri­
can A·ssociation of University Wo­
men Tuesday, Oct. 21, at Blooming­
ton. 
Counci l Approves Changes 




By William S. Warford 
DIRECTING THE mass band for -
mation in "Stars and Stripes Fnr­
ever," acting as master of cere­
monies at the Band Mixer after 
the game, eating a bar-b-cue in a 
booth at the Little Campus, and 
directing a top -notch band for the 
Homecoming dance-those were the 
activities in which Bob Stron g  en­
tered while guest of honor at East­
ern over the H omecoming week­
end . 
Arriving in tim e  to enter fully in­
to the festivities, Strong wa·3 the 
guest of Editor and Mrs. Ed Weir 
of the News. A t  the mixer held 
for the members of the 37 bands 
Strong acted as M. C. introducing 
guests, artists who entertained the 
gathered musicians, and passing out 
souvenir pins and award3 to the 
band directors. 
Autograph Seekers Mob Leader 
After the mixer he was swamped 
by autograph s eekers and scribbled 
his signature on everything from a 
slip of dirty paper to handkerchiefs, 
ci.ps, and match •boxes .  
For dinner Strong and your cor­
respondent went to the Little Cam­
pue where we enjoyed one of Walt's 
famous bar.becues and shakes. 
Between bites cf sandwich and 
sip3 oI shake, Strong talked free­
ly about his own school days at 
Kansas State university . He men­
tiuned the problem shared by m any 
of Ea.stern's freshman beys, of the 
supply of girl -friends . Whenever 
Bob was shcrt a date he would sim­
ply park hb jalopy in front of a 
girls'  dorm and hang on the side 
a sign reading "Wanted: one female 
date for this evening. Apply in­
side . "  Then he would sit and wait 
for applicants. 
After his college days, he went 
to Chicago to act a s  arranger for 
a number of theaters there . L:;tter 
he played with the band which Jean 
Goldkette had in Chicago. 
After Goldkette, Bob Strong went 
to New York to act as staff ar­
ranger for NBC. This j ob he held 
for five years and following tha t he 
began his "Uncle Walter's Dog 
House" on which he still star:;; . 
Bands Vary Programs 
"The average college audience of 
today likes a more varied program 
of dance music," c ommented the 
youthful maestro. "We carry, in 
addition to the average tunes of the 
day, Congas, Rhumbas, and even 
Polkas.  The reason you hear so 
much swing and jazz on a dance 
program of this type is that w e  
try to arrange our music according 
to the request of the dancers . 
"The ' j itterbug' is the most vocif ­
erous of all the dancers and so he 
asks for hi·::; pieces more often than 
the devotee of sweet music.  The 
only cure for that is to have the 
sweet music l over·s to begin to make 
their requests . "  
"I h a v e  never met with such a 
kind reception as I met with here 
at Eastern, Butch," he said. "I wish 
that you'd tell the gang at EI that 
I sure do ap·preciate it and that I 
look forward to meeting some of 
them again . "  
C la sses Ballot o n  
Proposa l in Cha pel 
AMENDMENTS EM B 0 DYING 
President Earl Baughman's s t.u­
clent government reorganization plan 
were approved at a meeting of the 
.Student C'ouncil Tuesday afternoon. 
The amendments must n ow receive 
the approval of three out of the 
four classes before the plan can go 
into effect. 
Specifically the proposals will 
bring about the following changes 
in the present government set-up. 
The basis of represen tation on the 
Student C ouncil will include more 
active campm organizations, in a d­
dition to the classes.  
An attempt will  be made to pro­
cure greater integration between 
the C'oun cil and the student-fac­
ulty boards by plaicing at least three 
Council members on each board. 
In order to learn the sentiment of 
the student b ody 13nd,  if p ossible,  
gain early approval for the plan, 
the Council decided Tuesday to hold 
balloting today ( Wednesday) during 
the regular assembly program . 
S tudents will receive ballots on 
which they will mark their decisions 
1a,ccording tu classes. 
Copies of the News are to b e  dis­
tributed before the election to help 
clarify the proposed amendments. 
William Reat '44, student ccuncil 
m ember, will explain the proposal 
and the voting procedure. 
Band Prepares to 
Entertain Guests 
EASTERN'S BAND, under the d i-
rection of Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, 
has planned a series of inkicate 
formations for the honored guests,  
between halves of the Millikin -3:ast­
ern Dad's Day football game, Nov. 
1. 
Entering the field in company 
front, the band will then form "Hi 
Pop" aiccompanied with the singing 
of "For H e ' s  a Jolly Good Fellow." 
Then follows a huge "Dad," break­
ing into a dollar sign accompanied 
by the appropriate popular hit, 
'"Daddy . "  
Finally they will form a huge 
arrow piercing the Jetter M and 
will march off the field playing 
"Eastern Here ."  The drum ma­
jors will be flashing clas·:;;y new c os­
tumes for the benefit of all Dads 
present. 
El Classes Close 
For Armistice Day 
EASTER.N STUDENTS will enjoy 
an Armistice Day vaication Tues­
day, Nov. 11. The Friday preced­
ing Armistice Day a high school 
conference is being held at the Uni­
versity of Illinois .  Consequently, the 
Charleston high and grade schools 
will be dismissed for the day. 
However, college classes will meet 
as usual . If any of the college 
teachers attend the c onference, they 
will make arrangements with their 
clas·ses in advance.  Regular classes 
will also b e  held on Monday, Nov. 
10. 
On the f astern News Front .... 
College prepares to play host to fathers on annual Dads Day, Satur-
fla'Y . . .  Pal!"e one, column one. 
-
Student Council approves government reorganization plan, Classes 
vote . . .  p,..ge otJ.,. N1lunu1 five. 
Fidelis fraternity becomes first Illinois chapter of Sigma T'au 
Gamma, Saturday .... 1Pagc two, column one. 
Robert Warne1-, Donald .Johnson give violin-vocal recital, Sunday . . . 
Page three. cclumn mw. 
Injury ridden Panther squad faces undefeated Millikin B ig Blue, 
Saturday . . . .  Pag·e six. column one. 
PAGE TWO 
Local Group Holds Installation Ceremonies 
Fidel is  Becomes Chapter i n  
Nationa l  T.eachers Col lege Frat 
MEMBERS OF Fidelis fraternity 
are looking forward, this week­
end , to what they regard as one of 
the most important events in the 
10 -year history of the organization. 
Following in»tallation services, from 
5 to 6 p .  m. Saturday in the Main 
auditorium, the fraternity wiil 
thenceforth be known as Alpha Al­
pha chapter of Sigma Tau Gam­
ma, national teachers college fra­
ternity. 
K K. Winebrenner, national ex­
ecutive secretary of Buffalo, N. Y., 
will have charge of the installation 
ceremonies in which 18 active mem­
bers of Fidelis will become Sigma 
Tau Gamma . Members of the chap­
ter of the teachers college at Muncie. 
Ind ., will also participa te.  
Representatives of the Fidelis al­
umni as:ociation, wh::> are forming 
an alumni chapter, will be present. 
Following the installation, a tur­
key dinner will be held in the Hotel 
U. S. Grant at Mattoon. Elbert 
Fairchild '42,  will serve as toast­
master for the a ft.er -dinner pro­
gram, which will consist of spee ches 
by Winebrenner , Dale Moore '42 , Fi­
delis president; Glenn Sunderman 
'39, president of the Fidelis Alumni 
association, Dr.  Wm. Z eigel , a fac­
ulty sponsor; and Charles Miller, 
president of the Muncie chapter . 
Sunday, from 2:30 to 4 p .  m . , a 
reception will be given in the par ­
lors of Pemberton Hal l .  The fra­
ternity will play host to the na ­
tional representative , members o f  
t h e  Muncie chapter, E'astern facul­
ty members, Chi Delta Gamma and 
Alpha Tau N u  sororities, Phi Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity, and Fidelis alum ­
n1. 
In addition to the Fidelis faculty 
a dvisers, Dr. Wm. Zeigel, Mr. Wayne 
P. Hughes, and Dr. C. P. Lantz, four 
other honorary members will be in ­
ducted into Sigma Tau Gamm a .  
They are Dr . Glenn H .  Seymour, 
Dr. William C oppock, Dr. F. L. Ver­
wiebe and Walt Wannoth. 
Phi Sigs Choose 
New Alumni Board 
uNDER THE chairmanship of 
Frank Tate , a new alumni board 
was created at a meeting of Phi 
Sig· Alumni members held Saturday 
afternoon, Oct. 18, following the 
fraternity Homecoming banquet.  
Other alumni members of the 
ne\vly created board are Paul Tin­
nea , Russell Davenpcrt ,  Don C avins, 
and Dave Har t ,  all former Eastern 
graduates. Active Delta chapter 
members who will work with the 
alumni hoard are Bill Patchett '43 , 
and Earl Baughman '44. 
I t  is the aim of the Alumni board 
to more closely coordinate the activ ­
ities a n d  interests of P h i  Sig active 
and alumni members . The fratern­
ity has for some time pondered the 
idea of such a reorganization, and 
members feel that advantages will 
accrue to both active and alumni 
members, as a result of the more 
closely cemented relationship . 
Chairman Frank Tate intends to 
contact Phi Sigs from Delta chap­
ter, and hopes to fo:ster a drive 
which will have as its aim the com ­
pleted pur·chase of the fraternity 
house on Ninth street which the or ­
ganization is now paying for in 
monthly installments. 
So ro r i ty E n terta i ns 
ALRHA TAU Nu sorority held a 
Coketail Hour at their home on 
Seventh street after the Homecom­
ing foothall game Saturday after­
noon. Those present were the ac­
tive members ,  alumnae and Miss 
Gertrude Hendrix, advi·ser.  
Toastwich 
Elbert Fairchild '42, toastmaster at 
the Fid·elis banquet .  
Geographers Initiate 
Fourteen Members 
GAMMA THETA Upsilon, honor-
ary fraternity in geography, ini­
tiated 14 new m embers at their 
luncheon given by Miss Ruby Har­
ris, Miss Rose Zeller, and Dr. Nor­
man Carls on Saturday at noon, 
Oct. 18, in room 316 of the science 
building. 
Mis·3 Ruby Harris, faculty a dviser, 
conducted the ceremonies, as.sisted 
by C'leo Wood, vice-president for 
1940 -'4 1 .  O fficers elected for the 
cc•ming year are: Leon Stuart,  presi­
dent; Bill Reat,  vice-president ; and 
Margaret Chamberlin, secretary­
trcasurer.  The next meeting will 
be held Nov., 13, in room 316S. 
New student members of the lo­
cal chapter are: Catherine Winkler , 
'A2, Lee Taylor '43 , Donald Grote 
'42, William Reat '44, Eleanor Erick­
son '42 , Mary Buck '42 , Emily Ruth 
Bainbridge '42 , Margaret Chamber­
lin '42, Agnes Trefz ' 42 .  
Alumni members initiated a t  the 
same time are: Mn. Nora Beam, 
Isabel Dale, Eulah Frazier, Chlorene 
Shick, Thomas W. Chamberlin, and 
Gussia Braithwa ite. 
Country life Club 
Attends Conference 
A GROUP of 15 people represent-
ed Eastern's Country Life club at 
the conference of the youth section 
of the American Country Life as.so­
cia tion , held at George Peabody 
college, N:i.shville, Tenn . ,  Oct .  2 2 -
25. "Youth and Democracy in the 
Rural Community" was the theme . 
Sights of N ashviile included in the 
trip were the Hermitage,  Parthenon, 
Warner Municipal Park and other 
coUege campuses. Along the way 
stops were m ade a t  the George Rog­
ers Clark Memorial , Vincennes, Ind . ,  
and at the Audubon State park, 
Henderson, Ky. On the return 
trip, one group of Eastern students 
motored to Chattanoo•ga. 
For Giant . . •  
Malteds; Sodas 
and Su ndaes  
GREEN'S 
H om e  Made I c e  
Cream 
Just 4 Doors South o n  Sixth St. 
JUST THE PLACE FOR THAT AFTER­
DAT E SNACK 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
League Plays Host 
To College Women 
McQueen Assumes 
Chairman's Duties 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE officials are 
planning to hold a tea Wednes­
day, Nov .  5 ,  in the Main auditorium 
from four to six p. m. At that time, 
tllcy will ·be ho�t to faculty worn­
( n, fa�ul�y v;i·;e3, and all ccll2:;e 
v•cmen. 
I.:is McQL!een, Women's League 
vLE:-::res!dent, is in charge cf ar­
rnn:;e1nt�ts for the organizaticn's 
f:·ct te?. cf the year . Members cf 
t�1e vVc:nen's League council and 
t lle fre3hman ccunselJrs will act as 
h c3tesses to guests. 
P.c.:crd:1:.g to Miss McQueen, th'.> 
affair departs from the tea dances 
with "slcp;;y jce sweate1"3 and shorty 
Eecks" which have been custcmary 
dui·ing re:ent years, in an effort 
t.; re1ilve the tr�dition of more for­
mal teas. 
All ccllege women ,  faculty women 
and faculty wives have been in­
vited to attend by Miss McQueen 
and her assistants . 
O ther members of the tea com­
mittee are Martha Moore '43, presi­
dent of the Women's League, and 
Ellen Henkle '42.  Chaperons have 
not yet been appointed but will be 
chosen by the committee in charge 
of arrangements. 
Glee Club Makes 
First Appea ra nce 
M£N'S GLE'E club, under the direc -
tion of Mr. Donald Johnson , of 
the Music department, will make its 
first public appearance of the year, 
Friday afternoon, 3 : 10 p. m. at the 
Charleston high school assembly. 
The program will consist of the 
following numbel'3 : "On the Road 
to Mandalay" by Oley Speaks, 
·'Trees" by Racbosh, a clarinet solo 
by Alan Kiefer, and two solos l;ly 
Allan Corbin, "When I Think Upon 
the Maidens" and "Gianina Mia ." 
The group will then sing · "What 
Shall We Do With the Drunken 
Sailor ." 
The org·anization, according to 
Oliver Anderhalter, president, is a 
mu(:h larger and improved organiza­
tion this year and is looking for ­
ward to a busy year . 
Is Your C a r  Ready? 
Changed your o i l  for winter 
driving? 
Our expert car service will put 
YOUR CAR in tip-top shape for 
the c ol d  weather ahead. 
MOORE'S �e�vtc� I Lincoln at Eleventh 
Tea-toter 
Lois McQueen 
Jou rnal i sts Eat, 
Da nce  a t  R idg e  
A NEW moon, a crisp autumn eve-
ning, and a crackling fire furnish­
e d  the background for the Sigma 
Delta picnic at Fox R'idge on Thurs ­
day, Oct. 23, at 5 : 30.  
A total of 33 meml)ers and their 
guests were present. Chaperolli 
were Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. 
Andrews, and Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Glenn Ross. Margare t Chamberlin 
'42 , served as chairman for the 
event. 
THERE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is th e result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBERSHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
For .. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1 
Players Gather 
Thursday �vening 
PLAYERS AND Theta Alpha : 
will hold their next regular me 
ing on Thursday, Oct. 30, at 7:3( 
m. in the old auditorium . 
There will be a short bus.in 
meeting, followed by a bill of th 
student-directed one- act p lays. 
"The Lie that Jack Built," a co 
edy directed by Lois Nuttal; "1 
Intruder," a powerful one -act tr 
edy under the supervision of Jol 
ny Paul, and "The Still Alarm," 1 
der the tutelage of Wayne Saxt 










Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAIRLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Fi ne Meats a n d  Quali ty
' 
G roceries  
"We'll Serve You Best" 
ADKINS GROCERY 
PHONE l!'i9 712 JACKSON 
FOR A BETTER SUIT 
GET IT TAILOR MADE 
Now Showing 
FALL A N D W I NTER SUITS 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
filO Sixth St. Phones 404-SM 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARD 
�hones : Office, 126; Residence, 715 \ 
J. A. OLJVER, M. D. 
I Eye, Ear, Ncse and Throat Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
8. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 























. _____ 1 Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762. Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BEL.TING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
YOUR NEWS ADVERTISERS ARE 
COURTEOUS - AICCOMMO-
DATING-
BUY FROM THEM 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPOI!NTMENT' 
Phone 64 
Residence Ph.one 380 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Of ice Phone 94 
Residence P'hone 694 
I G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. ii Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00 
5111h Jackson Street 
- ------
ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
NEWS HELP MAKE rI'B 
APPEARANCE POSSIBLI 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
ulty Musicians M ake Plans for Recital, El Symphony Concert 
arner, Johnson Appear on First Program 
ROBERT Warner, violinist, 
al Mr. Donald Johnson, bari-
' will present the first of the 
faculty recitals of the season 
the Main auditorium Sunday, 
. 2, at 4 p. m. 
Kr. Johnson came to the faculty 
Eastern in 1940 and has quickly 
himself familiar to Charleston 
lovers through his many per ­
nces for the college and com -
'ty. He was soloist with the 
Symphony in the concert 
last fall. Mr. Warner has been 
since 1938 and has given an 
ual recital besides a concerto 
the Eastern Illinois Symphony 
A one hour pro;:;Tam is planned 
· ting of the Beethoven Son­
' Op. 30, No. 3 in G for violin 
piano played by Mr. and Mrs . 
er, a group of French songs by 
. Johnson, and a group of violin 
s by Mr. Warner. Accompani·sts 
be Mrs. Warner and Miss Irene 
on of_ the Music faculty. 
On Nov. 18, at 8:15 p. m., in the 
th Education building, the 
em Illinois Symphony, under 
er's direction, will  present a 
" concert. Mr. Johnson will 
arner Expliiins "Pop" Concert 
During the concert season, ac­
. g to Warner, all symphony 
estra have "pop" concerts. A 
"]Jop" concert is one in which the 
es played are p opular in na­
IUre. 
According to Jane Craig '43 , pre.s­
t of the organization, the per­
el of the orchestra has chang­
somewhat from that of last year. 
y old players are ba ck, bu t some 
!lave been replaced by new faces .  
illprovement i n  the orchestra this 
due to the larger string secti,pn 
d a better balanced brass sec-
all Homecomers 
Enjoy Breakfast 
Il l  SPITE o f  the early hour, and 
the semi-sleepless night Pem Hall 
alumni crowded into the Hall din­
mg room at 7:30 Saturday morning, 
Oct. 18, for their annual Homecom­
ing breakfast. 
Mary Frances Gaumer, as toast­
mistress, introduced Dean of Wom­
en E. K. Lawson, Mrs. Alice Cot­
ler, Pem Hall director, and Elea­
nor Erickson, Hall president, who 
greeted the alumni. Frances Burg­





MRS. ALICE Phillips Sells, director 
of the bureau of teacher recom­
mendations at Teachers college, 
Columbia university, was the guest 
of E astern on Sunday and Monday. 
Mrs . Sells is visiting various col­
leges in the middle-west during the 
autumn months. Twenty-nine of 
the local colJ.ege faculty are alumni 
or former students at Columbia 
university. 
On Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
in the parlors of Pemberton Hall, 
the C olumbia university alumni 
held a reception for faculty 
members and their wives in honor 
of Mrs.  Sells.  Donald Johnson 
sang,  a ccompanied iby Dr. Hobart 
F. Heller, both Columbia graduates. 
Mrs . Sells spoke to the faculty 
en "The Outlook in Higher Educa­
tion from the Placement View­
point." 
When plannmg purchases, read 




Welton's S h oe S h o p  
Between 5th & 6th on Route lf 
mccs CLEANERS 
MAKES YO U LOO K YO U R  BEST 
I Day Service-Free Delivery 
716 JACKSON PHONE 456 
It's Not Too Earl11 to Be 
Thinking A bout Those 
Christmas Greeting Cards so for 89c 
(Including Name) 
Also Box Assortme n ts 29c a nd u p  
KING BROS. :;>A��N�� STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Baritone 
Donald Johnson 
f ducation Clubbers 
Attend Child Confo 
EASTERN'S NEW education club, 
Alpha Beta Gamma , was repre­
sented by seven members at the 
second annual state meeting of the 
Association for Childhood Education, 
held at Starved Rock State Park 
on Oct. 25-26. 
Those who attended the confer­
ence S aturday were: Marguerite 
Joley '44, president of the club, and 
Mary Ellen Wright '44, secretary, 
who acted as voting delegates. Oth­
er members who made the trip were 
Billie Birch '44, Kathryn Garner '45, 
Anna Belle Groves '44, Virginia Low­
ry '43 , and E.Jizabeth Stansfield '44. 
D I STA N T  T RI PS 
Our Specialty 
Immediate Price Quotations and 
Exact Distances to All Points 
H LITTS D E LUXE 
T-A-X-1 
P H O N ES 706 o r  36 
DAY or NIGHT 
You trust its quality 
Col lege Displays 
Band Instruments 
B r i tton Expla i ns 
TC Tr ial  System 
NEW BAND and orchestra ins t ru-
ments were on display at the old 
gym in Pemberton Hall Monday 
evening a t  7 :30 p. m. Parents and 
children of the TC schools were 
invited by Allen Britton, the music 
director, to see the exhibit . 
An opportunity will be given to 
confer with the music director and 
a Chicago expert on musical instru­
ments concerning the new trial 
system adopted by the T. C. schools.  
Free instTuction will be given to 
all boys and girls on band and or­
chestra instruments. Students will 
supply their own instruments and 
instruction bo0ks . Instruction will 
be given to all boys and girls on 
band and orchestra instruments . 
To furnish the best data on the 
possible success of a boy or girl, 
music aptitude tests were given to 
all T. C. school children from the 
5th through the 10th grades. 
PAGE THREE 
For m e r  Stude n t  
Week-e n�s i n  C i ty 
RAYMOND SUDDARTH, who is a 
teacher in the Springfield schools , 
spent last week - end in Charleston 
visiting friend s .  Suddarth is a 
former Eastern student who starred 
in basketball and footbiJ.11 while in 
school here . 
Stop at. 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 
Se rv ice  Sta t i o n  
For Expert 
Washing and Greasing 
PHIL L I PS 66 
PRODUCTS 
2 Blocks East of College 




Will Rogers Theatre Building 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 156 
Open Sunday 7-11 a. m., 4-6 p. m. 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the s ervices ren-
dered by this in�titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely 
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine 
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms 
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment, 
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MAT100N LOCA-LOLA BOTIL1Nl.i Lu1v1c1-u'lY 
*' 
"TH E R E  NEVE R WAS A B ETTER TIME TO B UY A FO RD" 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEP HONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Chapel Programs Elicit 
Students Comment on 
Interest; 
Commotion 
M R. AND M rs .  Phi lip Yung L e e  p ro vided an e n t e r -
taining and i n f o r m a t i onal  p rogram i n  t he regular 
a s s e mb ly last vVeclnesday m o rn i n g . I t  was t h e  kind 
o f  p rogram that  Ea s t e r n  stude n t s  s h ould hear more 
o f ,  and f r o m  all appearances a t  t h e  present w riting, 
t h i s  m o rning's program was anot h e r  o f the s a me 
type . 
I s olated during m o s t  o f  ou r l i v e s  in a compara­
t ive ly s m a l l  c o r n e r  o f  t h e  w orld, w e  students  are easy 
p r e y  f o r  the deadening bl ight  o f  provincial i s m .  One 
way by which a college can s e rve as a b ro adening 
influence i s ,  o f  course,  t o  act a s  a medium of contact 
with ways of  l i f e  that  exist  in  t h e  greate r world o u t  
yonder .  Ev e ry p o s sible  oppo r t unity,  t hough i t  b e  
s m a ll , s h o u l d  be t a k e n  to p r e v e n t  t h e  develop m ent o f  
an outlook t o o  dangerously n a r r o w .  Ph i lip Yung 
L e e  and Wal t e r  M o r gan were s u c h  opportunit ie s we l l  
taken.  
I t  i s  inte r e s ting and v e ry c o m m e ndable t o  no t e 
t h a t  m any of the students who m ake up an Eas t e rn  
audience h a v e  become s e nsitive t o  t h e  feelings of t h e  
p e rs o n  o n  t h e  p la t fo rm . Following the Y u n g  L e e  
p rogram ,  s e v e r a l  c o m m e n t s  w e r e  heard t o  t h e  e ff e c t  
that t h e  1 1  o'clock b u z z e r  and t h e  commotion caused 
by t h e  departure o f  student teach e r s  are e m b a r r a s s i n g· 
breaches  o f  aud ience etiquette . 
S u c h  c o m m e n t s deserve a t t e n t i o n  n o t  only be ­
cau s e  they a re approp ria t e  crit ic isms,  but a l s o  b e ­
c a u s e  t h e y  c o m e  f r o m  t h e  students t h e m s e l v e s ,  w h o ,  
fo r t h e  m o s t  p a r t ,  h a v e  not  h e r e tofore b e e n  part icu­
larly noted for t hei r  u rb a n i ty a s  a n  audience .  Their  
c r i t i c i s m  is  an app ropria t e o n e .  Eve n  though t h e  per­
f o r m e r  may have been forewarned of  t he s ituat ion i n  
que s tion,  t h e  clanging b e l l  and t h e  walkout  o f  a s c o r e  
o r  m o re students i s  b o u n d  t o  be con fu s i ng. P e rhaps 







DIXIE Hl\!s_ always been a ·land where strange things are liable 
to occur at any time. Thus it is that w e  have rather become 
accustomed to tales of the unusual emanating from the south ­
land and were only mildly shocked when University of 
Georgia s tudents !burned their g overnor, Eugene Talmadge, in 
effigy r ec ently . 
Causes of the incident are well known and the sympathies 
of most Americans undoubtedly lie with the Georgia students.  
Talmadge's autocratic political meddling in the Georgia edu­
c ational system, his racial prej udice and his avowed intention 
to rid the state university of faculty ' \Furriners," that is, all 
who are not native Americans, are the methods of radical and 
dangerous men .  His is certainly an outmoded philosophy and 
appears as an attempt to still further lower Georgia i n  the 
cultural muck. 
Th e governo1·'s creed is one of intolerance, always danger­
ous ground upon which to tread. Seventy years ago Talmadge 
would have been in style throughout the South . Today it is 
doubtful if most Southerners are even sympathetic with h is 
actions.  Yet, however, they, as we, are jolted from pleasant 
dreams to the realization that not yet has education entirely 
destroyed the idea of state, racial and regional citizenship and 
their resultant prej udices .  
W e  a r e  still a n arrow, stubborn , bigoted people, a n d  lib­
eral, higher education, which alone can save us, i s  under fire 
in Georgia . It brings to us the realization that it will b e  a 
great many years 'before we cease to distinguish between races 
and creeds. It i s  evident that we are not a united people, and 
we cannot sensibly overlook the fact though we g o  on our 
serene and precarious way, and so avoid drastic action similar> 
to that of young Georgians. In this respect, we may sympa­
thize with the young men and women of Georgia who are 
making the best of a bad s ituation . 
What can education do for us? If it cannot destroy the 
ideas of little men like Talmadge, is it w ort.hwhile ? What 
effort can we make to free ourselves from prejudice and self­
ishness to our own countrymen whom we .fear and distrust as 
!being foreign to our ideals and ways ? INo one yet has shown 
us a solution to th e problem . Whatever the solution may b e ,  
we c a n  b e  certain t h a t  i t  d o e s  n o t  lie in the direction which 
Georgia has turned, for theirs is the road we must avoid. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Gala Homecoming Fete 
Fades into Memories 
J 1 0 1\l ECOl\llNG,  V l EWED i n  r e t r o sp e c t ,  pr e sent s  
a pe r s on w i t h  a c u r i o u s  m ixture of fe el in rrs and 
em otion s .  The l a s t  fl o a t  has been d e s t royed.  Tl�e rain 
p l ay e d  a n  e a r ly havoc with the house  d e c o r a t i o n s .  
T h e  11· i n n i n g  b e ards,  which brought c a s h  t o  th e w h i s ­
k e r  c on t e s t v i ct o rs ,  have long ago felt  the keen blade 
of the ra z o r .  The a tmo sphe re o f  fest ive  gayetv and 
h i la r ious exh i l a r ation,  ·which captured our campt1s fo r  
t ll" o s h o r l  d ays,  h as pa s s e d  i n t o  t h e  shadows of the 
p a s t . 
Remaining from those two hectic, happy days, 
wh e n  all  Eastern gayly and ga llantly s aluted her Sons 
in Se rv ice, are a souvenir  p rogra m booklet, the prized 
au t ogr�ph of B ob S t rong, and a wealth of  memories,  
m e m o rie s that  take u s  back two w e e k s  ago t o  the 
t i m e  when Eastern p layed host  t o  h e r  sons i n  uni­
form,  h e r  friends in the va riou s vocations and p r o f e s ­
s ions,  and to 1 600 b a n d  m e mbe rs , pro spect ive stu­
dents ,  w h o  viewed E a s t e r n ' s  campus at a m o s t  oppor­
tune t i m e .  
O n e  c a n n o t  help la ud ing i n  superfluous terms the 
men behind the band f e stival ,  the men who are re­
s p o n s i b l e  for bri ngi ng a veritable flood of high school  
m u s i c i a n s  t o  the campus.  The band pageant indeed 
has developed into one o f  the feature events of t he 
y e a r .  The t h ril l  that  t h o s e  students m u s t  have ex­
p e r i e n ced as  they p art i c ip at e d  in a m a mm ot h  salute 
t o  Ame rica \m s st imulating, t o  say the least .  And the 
flood of p atrio t i s m , which e ngul fed u s  all  a s  we wit­
n e s s e d  t h e  colorful  pageant, incre ased o u r  national 
p r ide fourfold.  
T he you th o f  Eastern Il l inois-1 600 s t ro 11g­
m a s s e d  o n  Schahre r Field-playing t h e  grande s t  s ong 
e v e r  \Hi t t e n-the National anthe m .  That is a picture 
we do not want t o  forge t .  M o r e  than 30 b ands , fl o w ­
i n g  proudly th e i r  r e sp ective school  colors ,  b raved a 
cold m i s t  t o  m a r c h  in Eastern's  b igge s t  H o m ecoming 
p a rade . 
The benefit w hich will  come to th e school from 
the f e s t ival  i s  unlimited.  The m e m o ry those band 
m e m b e rs took home from E a s t e rn must h ave been 
p l e a s an t .  And t hey,  upon graduation from h i£"h'. 
s c h o ol,  ce rtai nly w i l l  regard E a s t e rn favo rably when 
they a r e  s e lect ing a college . 
H o m ecoming i s  over.  The tug-of-war, the bon ­
fi re ,  t he p lay , the p a rade , the game and the dance a r e  
m e m o r i e s ,  in  g e n e r a l ,  p l e a s a n t  m e m o r i e s ,  over w h i c h  
fr iends and students al ike w i ll re m inisce by th e  hour,  
: incl which will  cause t h e m  t o  look forward t o  t he 
t i m e  w h e n  t h e y  again can come h om e  to Ea ste rn . 
D U K E' S  M I X T U R E  
. . . .  by the Duke 
NAVY DAY brings to mind the !)art which this nation's sea 
defenses may play in the future.  The world has long real­
ized the value of a strong navy to lands bounded by oceans 
and so it seems appropriate that the most formidable collec­
tion of warships should be in the possession of the United 
States.  The navy is prepared. That is one thing of which we 
c a n  be c ertain and for: which we are thankful. 
However, preparedness can never be a n  excuse for our 
going to war. It  is doubtful if sailors of the fleet are so en­
rhusiastic about a scrap with the Japanese navy as the British 
seem to  be. The mere fact th a t  one major: engagement would 
destroy the Japanese defenses is certainly beside th e point for 
it is highly improbable that supremacy of the sea will ever be 
decided in one major engagement. The Japanese would be 
unwise to consider such a possibility. 
There is something ironic in the seriousness and sincerity 
of those Americans w h o  are shouting loudly for all out aid to 
Russia . Last year, these same individuals were charging Sta­
lin with delivering American raw materials to German mdus­
try . There was, they added, great danger that Germany and 
Russia would form a coalition for the purpose of forcefully 
subduing the democracies of the world . Indeed, one well­
knowr. newsman and correspondent who graced our fair cam­
pus last �1ear, pointed out in vivid lan511age the fact that Rus­
sia was ready to seize Alaska at any moment. Russia was the 
big, bad bear, and Germany probably would run short of gaso­
line in a few months .  
Today tlr n  most evident fact is that most of those who 
made predictions were wrong. The only thing they infallibly 
proved is that they are bigger fools than the little man who 
though he may not cry ' 'wolf" in suc.h loud terms, at least 
does not show himself to be an ignoramus in public .  
Repeal of the neuti-ality law seems imminent when viewed 
in the light of congressional feeling. Administration leaders 
have se emingly come to the conclusion that there is no neu­
trality for a great world power. Truly there isn't, and it is 
doubtful if there has ever been. The amazing thing is that our 
leading statesmen c ould ever have felt t.hat neutrality could 
b e  effective in any situation which might arise. Hurriedly 
framed laws are enacted either to be evaded or repealed. We 
h ave done the .former and now we proceed to the latter . 
W hether armed American merchantmen will be permitted 
to enter war zone ports or: not, it  is diffi.cult to say. If they 
are, no one can be so foolish as t o  !believe that they will enter 
unmolested . They will be attacked, and i t  is only natural that 
we expect such action from the Nazis. Next step then will 
be the use of armed convoys and the ultimate result will b e  
actual w a r .  I t  is sheer folly to believe such will n o t  b e  the 
case. Another AEF will be in the offing unless the Nazis fal­
ter m ightily in the near future. 
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A L o o k  at  Thi n g s  . . . . 
by Ed 
THE INFLATION specter, which has been haunting th1 
American doorstep with increasing 'boldness during th1 
past few months, furnishes excellent witness to the we! 
!mown fact that man has only begun to scratch the surfaci 
in learning to c ontrol certain power.ful social forces at worl 
in his environment. 
He has harnessed the forces of nature to light his citiei 
a nd operate his factories. His ingenious brain has ever 
devised gigantic machines to crack open the secrets of thE 
ultimate source of all natural power., the atom. But fo1 
some reason that same miraculous globule of nervous tissuE 
seems :h elpless at the task of mastering the forces gener· 
ated by the flux of humans living together. 
It is not information we lack ; it is a knowledge of way< 
and means of handling the factsi, of setting up the most 
effective controls, of courage, perhaps, to experiment with 
the harnessing of social forces to social purposes. 
In social scienC€ , we are back in the days of Benjamin 
Fr anklin who was fully aware of the immense power of 
electricity but could only apply it in amusing but useless 
toys .  
H e r e  is America , for t h e  sec:ond time with in the mem­
ory of one generation, facing what B ernard Baruch calls 
"the most d estructive of the consequences of war1" with the 
exception of the slaughtering and maiming of the war 
itself .  Organizing and coordinating a gigantic national 
effort to defend our way of life is a task of immense pro­
portions in itse1f. To that burden on the overloaded shoul 
ders of the American people the dead weight of inflation 
is added. 
We can see it coming as plainly as a Kansas tornado, 
We are acquainted with its terrible effects ; we experienced 
them in 1918 and for 20 years thereafter. We even realize 
that the hardships brought to millions by an inflation 
spiral may well make fertile soil for an American totali· 
tarianism, a tragic j oke on our present defense effort. 
Yet here we sit, paralyzed, in the path of disaster, 
using our knowledge to invent toys, such as the Price Con­
trol Administration , which are almost as amusing and quite 
as useless as Franklin's electrical playthings. 
Marginalia 
by Bib l iodisiac 
STRICTLY PERSONAL. B y  W .  Somerset Maugham. 
Doubleday, Doran. 1 !141. $2.50. 
THA:T THE war i s  h aving conside �·able influence on those 
who read books as well as on those who write them, can 
be seen by glancing at th e best-seller list. Non-fiction 
favoi·ites of the past six months are almost without excep· 
tion books W•hich deal with some aspect of the European 
conflict. The range of subj ects is wide, from t.11€ collect� 
speeches and papers relating to the wa11 by Winston 
Churchill, to Alice Duer Miller's long poem in praise of the 
Engl ishman's h eroic struggle ( The Wh ite Cliffs) . Obviously 
the book-reading public is not easily surfeited of war liter· 
ature ; and of tb.e making of books on the subject there � 
no end. 
One of the most recen t contributions to this type of 
literature is .Somerset Maugham's newest work. Strict� 
Personal is an account of the author's experiences during 
the present war, from its beginnings t ill the t ime of the 
:otuthor's arrival in New York some time thereafter. It u 
a i·ecord of his impres�ions, his observations, and his cpin· 
ions during this period, set down in casual prose wh ich li 
easy to rtad and understand. For the a.rmchair observer, 
Maugham's book will be a source of keen enjoyment, sin 
the author succeeds, as usual, in making the scenes 
evrnt& remarkably realistic and often quite vivid. His 
lacks the usual dry assortment of facts and figures w · 
mar so m any recent war books for readers who find grea 
est enjoyment in th e human side of events . These read 
are sure io find his easy. rambling narra tive refreshing. 
is remini&cent of some of the seventeenth and eighteen 
century essayists and diarists in acuity of perception 
good humor. 
The book's real significance, however, lies in its analy' 
of the French debacle. Based on first-hand 
Continued on Page Eight 
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COLSEYBUR . . . . 
COLS EYB U R  A I DS R U SS I A  
OOURBE I shall do all I can to save Russia,"  stated Colseybur, still 
he was eating cabbage soup. " I  shall either join the Cossack 
or the · Ballet Russe.  'Eh e Russians are a great peopl e .  In fact, 
are the only people who really _ __ __ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ 
d freshmen . At consider­
cost to myself I am import ­
Russians to serve as fresh­
advisers. At the same time I 
our own freshman ad­
to RuGsia. The way civiliza ­
ls going in Coles county , we 
IOllle Russian advisers .  Who 
can keep up with our indes-
events and super- colossal 
? Besides, Ru3sia needs 
tion. Indeed, all Siberia 
integration. Surely we can 
a few of our integration ex-
1 Or can we ? 
orrow may be too late . Rus ­
may get integrated before we 
lbere. Hence I want our men 
Ille job now. We've let a lot 
grow on our feet. We might 
as well let whiskers grow on 
faces. More people ought to look 
Colseyibur. (See cut wbove . )  
e s  for Britain ; Cows for 
! I have set forth our pol ­
Will somebody please create 
'incident?"  
faculty is  cold. Or why 
they ·buy anti -freeze in Oc ­
? 
who prints all he can-
's a page to a congTessman ! 
chief difference :between 
dance music and Ameri­
dance music, as we see it, is 
: the Chinese have five notes 
all ; we have seven 
PROFESSOR OOLSElYBUR 
PRESENTS 
N'S . FLRST FLAGPOLE­
SITTING CONTEST 
6 a. m .  
WITH 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
Colseybur Will Defy Death in 
ting Muscles FaiTchild and 
Graham to the Top of Pole 
ty-six Bands . . . . . . . .  Count Them 
Bottles of Pop . . . . . . .  .. . .  . . .  . . . .  . . Free 
Twirlers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ALL GIRLS 
Page Programme . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . Free 
BIG DANCE 
9 to 3 : 30 
"Charlie" Coleman and His 
GOAL-DIGGERS 
With 
THE ANTHRACITE QUARTET 
(Messrs. Guinagh, Heller, 
Seymour and Thut) 
B-I-G P-A-G -E-A-N-T 
N THROUGH THE AGES 
-6 TO 22" 
Mr. Hughes as Father Time ; 
. Ross as Daniel Boone ; Co�3ey­
as Sitting Bull ; Dr.  Waffle as 
"dent Roosevelt ; Dr. Shiley as 
am Lincoln ; Mis·s Neely as 
Second .Nbe ; Abie Goldsmith as 
le Sam ; Mr. Angus as Uncle 
ALPHA TAU NU BALLET 
"MARY AND HER LITTLE 
LAMB' '  
ASSISTED BY 
GEN'tLFJMEN FROM B OTH 
FRATERNITIES 
with 
Jewell Emmerich as 
MARY 
rl Baughman as 'TIHE LI'T'I'LE 
LAMB) 
ME ! COME ! C OME: ! 
SEE !  SEE ! S'EE ! 
ADE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 
4 A. M. 
YOU BEHIND US, AND IF 
SO, HOW FAR? 
N'T FORGET THE DATE ! 
BRJNG "IT" ALONG, TOO ! 
PRIZES FOR EVEIRYONE 
ME EVEN IF YOU DON'T SIT ! 
Register at 2 a. m .  
f minent Prof.  Lists 
Ten Greatest Errors 
1. Mi·d- term grades . 
2. Red Graham . 
:> .  Class elections. 




The Sale Barn . 
Your Warbler picture . 
The weather .  
8 .  A summer in Mexico. 
9. Playing N ormal on Homecom-
ing . 
10 .  Your roommate . 
night in a strange forest.  
Homecoming date : the person you 
r.an into while looking for some­
body else . 
Alma mater : a song sung on Satur ­
day to remind children that class­
es start on Monday . 
College : the place you start on life 's 
tour or the tour of your life . 
Pep meeting : a meeting in which 
students get together to tell each 
other they'H have better luck next 
time. 
College band : a hundred men and 
twenty female twirlers. 
Blind date : a fellow who doesn't 
know you've got on a new dress . 
Football grneter : the girl who gets 
first chance at the opposing team . 
Coach : the fellow who ignored Na -
ture's signals. 
in Cheerleader : the only fellow 
school who s till thinks there is 
something to cheer about . 
Slogans Mr. Wilson didn't use : 
1 .  We fix flats. 
2. Don't park double .  
3 .  Hold your own ttcket. 
4.  Walk to the nearest exit. 
5.  Babies in arms not admitted . 
6. Keep your check .  
7.  No U turn . 
8. Business as usual . 
9. Open at all hours.  
10 .  CUI'b service.  
Charleston may roU up its side ­
walks, but if the Band Festival 
keeps on prospering, Charleston will 
have to roll out its streets. 
Personally, we think it's a bad 
idea to let Dad find out too much 
a,bout college . 
Personnels 
Dr. Seymour spent last week in 
bed ordering phonograph r ecords. 
Dr.  Heller's piano is now on tour. 
Jimmie Hobbs appeared at Hom e ­
coming in the latest vest (or shirt) 
of the season . 
H arold Lee Hayes is back in the 
Service again . 
Mr.  Wilson promises not to for­
get pop for Dad. 
The Fidelis boy.s are no longer 
faithful. 
A certainly faculty member pass ­
ed from youth to old age over Home­
coming, attending a bridge party 
instead of the dance . 
The student body and the faculty 
will continue their tug-of-war . 
College certainly broadens a man's 
vision. As a student ,  he looks for­
ward to the week-end dance ; as a 
faculty member, he looks forward to 
retirement. 
There's no use checking the date 
unless you have a date. 
A bird in the hand is worth two 
in the army. 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM 
AGAIN, 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
New Frosh Adviser 
Professor C olseybur Oeft) greets 
Russian general, invited to Eastern 
as departmental attache of fresh­
man affairs . 
The . . .  
Towers of Babble 
B y  Du Barry 
LAST WEEK , as a matter of 
course, we praised an apparition 
of white loveliness as she walked 
slowly down the center of the gym ­
nasium and was c rowned with all 
due pomp and ceremony. Then, as 
a matter of course, things died down 
a little, good times reserved in a 
store of memories and Bob Strong's 
autograph tucked safely away in a 
-scrap book. 
Now there looms before us the 
words of a poet unsung, which, if 
you read his words might make 
you remember Homecoming a little 
l onger. 
We don 't know who wrote this. It 
was addressed to Jewell Emmerich, 
8,t Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
college and was printed in lead pen­
cil . . . the letterhead read : Chanute 
Field,  Rantoul , Illinois. 
" 'To Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
College Queen'  
We ·shall not perish in vain 
When queens like Jewell reign . 
In this liberty loving domain 
As it is now. rt will rnmain . 
Her hair soft with exotic splendor 
Innocent lips sweet and tendeT 
For those of us who must defend 
her 
Not ever, not once, will w e  sur­
render.  
If only war mongrels with their hate 
Would look into her eyes, like eyes 
Of fate 
Could see their doom. For God is 
there, 
Which leaves no room for thing·:; un ­
fair. 
So I humble myself to your Queen, 
my Queen, 
And pray that there will never be 
a day 
That she will not reign, her King­
dom clean. 
Long live Queen Jewell , Jewell of 
U . S. A . "  
A n d  it w a s  signed : "From a Sol­
dier."  Could we say more ? 
Sincerely, 
M. J. S. 
Do You r  S h oes  N eed 
Reso l i n g ?  
For the Best in Leathe r  
a n d  Workmanship see 
T H E GO L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 522 Jackson 
TENN I S  RACKETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1-89 
a day of a -
a fellow without a 
peron : a fellow who couldn't 
t six dances hut did . 
g: an imitation of two mon ­
ys trying to get home on a dark 
TEN N I S  BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
WI LSON GOLF BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
WI LSON GOLF CLUBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.75 
SEE US FOR ALL SPORTI NG GOODS 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 




WE ARE beginning to wonder what 
good federal weather bureaus are 
to the people, if they don't learn to 
control the elements. Last year we 
froze while the Homecoming parade 
passed in review and this year we 
b a d  to stand in a fin e drizzle wait ­
ing to s e e  what sort o f  glamor the 
sororities would offer on their floats . 
Even though the rain curled the 
crepe p a.per, the float on which we 
worked took second prize , which 
really doesn't prove anything except 
that next year we should send an 
early petition for better H omecom­
ing weather in to Washington .  
Heard a t  a recent Sigma Tau 
Delta meeting, concerning a sketch 
submitted for criticism : "The 
only clever thing about the manu­
script is the quotation from Lord 
Byron at the beginning." 
We j ust learned that the followers 
of the footlights and grease paint 
often make some real sacrifices to 
turn in a good performance .  It 
seems that a certain music teacheT 
in "What A Life "  bleached her eye ­
brows so the makeup artists could 
draw in a more arched and dra­
ma tic pair . Do you think the first­
r.ighters appreciated the effort,  Fae ? 
Notice :  Elizwbeth Lee Podesta does 
not pen this column-don't blame 
her if your name appears here to 
a disaidvantage . 
We suppose you have heard that 
Gracie Conrad is thTeatening to 
climb up on the "free distribution " 
shelf just o utside the library . 
Then there is the tale aibout beau­
tiful Suzy Winter's leaving the beach 
in a "huff" because all the men 
stared . Suzy still blames it on her 
new lipstick. (Read the above twice 
to get the full effect.)  
Now to end with Colseybur-not 
to put you readers in a h appy frame 
of mind,  but j u:>t because the end 
is a logical place for Colseybur. The 
other evening while the News heads 
were posing for a Warbler picture,  
C olseybur was lecturing on getting 
shots in character poses. Then 
Colseybur cautioned Mr.  Ryan to 
wait until his (Colseybur's) mouth 
was shut before he snapped the pic ­
ture.  At which Margaret Rademak­
er, his favorite co -ed, piped up with 
FARM- HOME 
MARKET 
9 :30- 1 2 :00 
Dressed Chickens - Dairy 
Products - Baked F oodl? 
of All Kinds 
PAGE FIVE 
' Re l ic' I nterrupts 
Quest for Antiques 
Sc r u g g s, Wa ffle 
E n c o u n te r  M od e l  T 
WHILE WE have always suspect -
ed that no good would come from 
the local antique craze , we never 
dreamed that the results could be 
quite so disastrous as they were 
for Prof. Waffle and Prof. Scruggs. 
On a recent Indiana j unket the 
two gentlemen had "gone- double"­
we suspect in mutual defense against 
undue enthusiasm on the part of 
their wives.  In spite of this precau­
tion, ill- luck awaited them , not only 
in the dealers' stores, but also on 
the highway. Indeed "antiques" lit­
erally cra·:>hed into them. Prof. 
Scruggs's car, in which the party 
was riding, was struck by a Model 
T ,  driven by an old lady, who ad­
mitted that she was partially blind . 
We think that the incident could 
be charged off to experience,  had 
not the two professors later tried 
to thumb a ride to town . Motorists 
looked them over and passed them 
by. We do not know the Teason­
fear of taking on two yeggs in the 
Joe .Louis class or fear that the 
men might be college professors­
but we do know that as far as 
Prof. Waffle and Prof. Scruggs were 
concerned, the hummation was com­
plete. Both gentlemen failed their 
first lesson in Hitch-hiking 120. Any 
freshman could hav'e done better. 
----- - ---
" But I thought you wanted to be 
in character . "  
Across the 
Street . . . 
Re l axat ion  
and 
Refres h m e n t  





"A Complete Line of 
Student Refreshments" 
U P  A N D DOW N-A L L  A RO U N D  
Our Food1s the Best That You1/I 
Find in Town 
Whitehurst's Grocery 
Tenth a.nd Lincoln 
Lovely, soft woolen sweateTS 
in popular collegiate styles.-slip­
overs, cardigans and V necks. 
Natural, blue, red, brown, white, 
yellow, gTeen, and pink. 




A L E X A N D E R ' S  
PAGE SIX 
Crippled Carsonmen Face Decatur Big Blue 
U ndefeated, U ntied Mi l l iki n 
Clashes with Panther Sq uad 
r<!ASTE:RN'S DISILLUSIONEiD Pan-
thers face the Big Blue o f  Milli­
kin University of Decatur Friday , 
Nov. 1 in a game at which EI plays 
host to the Dads of Eastern stu ­
dents .  
Millikin Univel':>ity b oasts one of 
the b est teams in the illustrious 
football history o f  the school. This 
year's Big Blue a ggregation has es ­
tablished a perfect record of five 
victories, no defeats, no ties, and 
the Millikin opposition has been 
unable to penetrate the Big Blue 
line for even one touchdown. 
The upstate crew is leading the 
Illinois C ollege c onference with 
three victori.es and a total of 102 
points scored in the five games they 
have played already in the current 
season .  
The Blcie wa v·e from Decci.tur op­
en ed i t s  season w i th a 2 1 - 0  cc;n­
quest of C ornell college o f  t h e  Mid­
west conference .  M onmouth college 
was the next vic t.im, falling 1 3 - 0  in 
the opening conference g·ame, and 
Illinois college of J acksonville prov ­
ed even less troublesome when Mil­
likin went into the conference lead 
with a 33-0 triump h .  
The following Saturday, t h e  up ­
state lads tumbled the tough Knox 
college crew of Galesburg, 1 4 - 0 .  In 
their Homecoming battle last Sat­
urday, Oct. 25,  the Big Blue ·batter­
ed a highly touted Wesleyan team, 
2:'1-0. 
Millikin boasts a flock of veter­
ans who are handling the Big Blue 
offensive so aidmirabl y .  E'd Dahm , 
famed quarterback of a year ago, is 
again making pigskin h istory for 
Decatur. Virgil Wagner, Belleville 
j unior, is Decatur's biggest scoring 
threat, and is famous for his ac­
curate passing eye. 
Roger Merker, Belleville senior, 
and E'd Z aichry, C arlyle senior, have 
been on the receiving end of Wag­
ner's tosses.  Gari Hunt,  M onticello 
senior, galloped 54 yards, after re ­
ceiving a lateral, for a touchdown 
against Illinois college. 
Last year, Eastern upset the fav­
ored Big Blue aggregation 1 2 - 8 ,  un­
der the lights at Decatur in a game 
which ·sa w  Bill Glenn, 1 9 40's nation ­
al passing champion, complete 1 4  
out of 1 8  a ttempted passes.  
Eastern's record is even more dis­
heartening in comparison with the 
illustrious Millikin record. In East­
ern's four games this year, the 
Panther offense has been frozen to 
three touchdowns. 
Indiana Central spoiled the 1941 
Pantl1er debut with a 1 9  to 6 win, 
and Indiana State duplicated C en­
tral's victory iby an identical score 
before the first home crowd of the 
year. Normal slaughtered the lo­
cals 2 5 - 6  in the Homecoming game, 
a n d  Western Teachers further dam ­
pened Eastern morale last Satw·­
day at Maicomb with a 25 to O white ­
washing. 
Captain Zupsich, suffering from 
a broken bone in his hand, and 
"Moos e "  .Pierson , hospitalized with 
an arm infection, are not expected 
to dress . 
Have you seen the new 7 in 1 
Meeke1' M a de Ladies' Hand Purse 
for $ 1 .00 ? Also genuine leather 
Meeker Made Bill Folds and Trav ­
eling Sets sold by C. P .  Coon, the 
Dependable Jeweler, 408 Sixth St.  
For . . .  
Scorer 
C HARLIE SULLIVAN , senior :mem-
ber of Coach Carson's gridiron 
team, who was credited with the 
c nly Ea�tern touchdown in the an­
nual Homecoming game Oct .  18. 
� I  Drops Annua l  
Homecoming Ti lt 
BEFORE A mammoth Homecoming 
crowd estimated at 5000 people the 
Fanther-s of East ern fell before the 
driving offense of Normal Univer ­
sity 27 to 6, on Saturday, Oct. 18. 
Combining a hard- running drive 
with a well -balanced aerial attack, 
the upstate Red B irds completely 
smashed all hopes of a Panther vic­
tory early in the gam e .  
T h e  visitors , playing before one 
of the largest and most c olorful 
Homecoming crowds in the history 
of the school, scored twice in the 
opening quarter and. registered two 
more markers in the third frame. 
Eastern's lone touchdown came 
early in the ·second quarter . 
Shortly after the half, both Bur­
ton and Stephenson were injured, 
with the result that Normal march­
ed triumphantly on for two more 
touchdowns. 
The game was preceded by the 
colorful and patriot.ic band pageant 
which saw ov'er 30 bands participate 
in a combined salute to Americ a .  
During t h e  h a l f ,  b ot h  Pre:sident 
Robert G .  Buzzard of Eastern and 
President Fairchild of Normal spoke 
briefly. Bob Strong, Homecoming 
dance maestro , added a word of 
greeting-.  
C H S  G r i d d e rs 
Defeat  Ma rsh a l l  
C HAR.LESTON HIGH school Tro-
j ans won their second EI confer­
conferen ce game Oct.  24, defeating 
the Marshall Liens by a score of 
'i - 0 .  The win over Oblong last 
week seemed to carry the Troj ans 
on to another victor y .  
GAT E S  
B a rbe r S h o p  
Just ).!.! Blo·ck E ast of 
College Campus 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
CA LL 234 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
7 1 0  Lincoln 
"The Little Shop Around the Corner" 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Macomb Swamps 
E l  T earn, 25-0 
Loca l s  D rop  Fou rth 
Stra i g h t  C o n test 
HANDICAPPE:D BY inj uries, the 
Eastern Panthers dropped their 
fourth game of the season last Sa t ­
u r d a y ,  Oct.  2 5 ,  2 5 - 0 ,  to t h e  strong 
vVrntern Le athernecks in a game 
played at Macomb before a Home­
coming crowd of 3 ,000 people.  
The Leathernecks lost no time 
ii , taking the lead. Marching down 
fjeJd in a sustained drive, the West ­
erners carried the ball to the one 
foot line . Holmes, flashy Western 
fullback, plunged over for the first 
of the four Macomb touchdowns . 
The try for point faile d .  
Eas cern tried h a r d  b u t  t h e  M a ­
comb defense arose like a stone 
wall, and the visitors were forced to 
rE sort to a passing a t tack. How­
ever, Macomb demonstrated their 
snperiority when they scored their 
second tally late in the second quar­
ter.  Brooks, plunged over from the 
t llree yard line. 
In the fading s econds of the third 
quarter, Holmes again carried the 
ball goalward,  and plunged over 
from the 1 yard line. This time the 
attempt for extra point was success­
ful, and the Lea thernecks led 19-0.  
Eastern threatened in the third 
frame when Tommy Burton tossed 
six completed passes, and a dvanced 
the pigskin to the 1 7  yard line .  
However, the Western defense tight­
en e d  and Macomb agains took 
charge. 
Just before the final gun, Blaha 
of Macmob threw a seven yard pass 
to Ge ttinger from about the 2 0  
yard l i n e ,  and t h e  receiver went 
ov er untouched . 
Inj ury again played havoc with 
the Eastern lineup. Captain Joe 
Zupsich was not in uniform , due 
to a broken bone in his hand suf­
fered in the Normal game,  and Ross 
Stephenson injured his elbow a gain 
early in the game, and was forced 
to leave the game . 
Starting lineups : 
Eastern ( 0 )  Position Western (25) 
Lewi::; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anders 
Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . .  LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maurer 
Mizeur . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LG . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowe 
Pierson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nelson 
Huddleston . . . . . .  R G  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Baird 
Berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Funk 
J. Sullivan . . . . . . R E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Olson 
Stephenson . . . . .  Q B  McC'andless 
Burto:1 . . . . . . .  L H  . . . . . . . . . .  Robinson 
P .  Parke RH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jenks 
c. Sullivan . . . . . . . .  FB . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Holmes 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 







capped, Eastern's cross -country 
squad was narrowly defeated by a 
one - p o int margin 
in a meet with 
Normal's Red Birds, 
held at Normal be­
tween the halves of 
their H omecoming 
foo tball game,  last 
Saturd ay, Oct .  2 5 .  
E.  Leng· Thr e e  o f  E'ast -
e r n ' s  most 1·e!iable men, McMorris, 
Albers, and Rice, were suffering 
from leg injuries, a fact which con­
tribut.ed to the Panther defeat. The 
time for the three and one-half 
mile run was 20 : 1 1 ,  and the score 
was Normal 28,  Eastern 29.  
Cole and Rogers , :both of Normal,  
copped first and second places re­
spectively , while Eldon Long of 
Ea·:>tern managed to beat out Scott 
o:: the upstate university for third 
position. Sea man, Smith , Albers 
2 nd 0. Long, all of Eastern, placed 
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth, re­
spectively. Ninth and tenth places 
w e re taken by two Normal runners, 
ST U D E NTS . 
For  T h a t  L ig h t  
Lu n c h  o r  
Eve n i ng Mea l 
Shop at 
CARLEN'S 
GROCERY & MARKET 
1139 Sixth 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1 
Va rs i ty C l u b  H o lds  
We i n e r  Roost  
ABOUT A dozen members of 
Varsity club entertained their 1 
friends with a wiener roa·st at 
picnic grow1ds on the south ca 
pus Wednesday evening, Oct. 22 
Athletic Director C'. P .  La 
contributed a kettle of Mrs. Lani 
famous baked beans. Jim Phip 
Var.sity club president, had cha; 
of the picnic . Rain for·ced the gro 
to take refuge in the gym shor 
after refreshments were served. 
Thompson and McGinnis . McMc 
rif· of Eastern finished eleventh a1 
Ford of Normal, twelfth . 
For  the  Best  i n  
Refresh me n t  




SAN DW I C H ES 
Hamburgers Hot Dogs 
DON'T BE DECEIVED­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
ROLEY'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
It Is NOT Too Late For Building 
P l e n ty of Mate r i a l i n  O u r  Ya rd 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
PLATE LUNCHES 30c 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
SO DAS - S U N DAE S 
P i e  a l a  Mode-1 Oc 
EASTER N 'S G R I L l 
1 426 FO U RT H F RA N K VO RI S  
On Dad's Day 
and 
Every Other Day 
use 
A DAS H O F  M EADOW GO L D  
WHIPPED CREAM 
On That Crispy, Brown, Pumpkin Pie 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
PHONE 7 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE SEVEN 
Variety of Sports Marks This Year's Program Merchants Foresee 
1 942 Homecomi ng 
Thom pson P u b l i s h es 
Ac h ieve m e n t  Tes t  
L ENTHUSIASM sank to 
new low this week after the 
ers had dropped their fourth 
t game. With the season 
WAA, Varsity C lub  Sponsor 
An n ua l  All School Play N ight  D i sc u ss P l a n s  fo r 
N ext  Yea r's Fete 
AN ACHIEVE�iENT test in six 
rparts which was compiled by a 
general business class at Eastern 
last year has j ust c ome off the press. 
The te3t is f or use with the book 
Business Principles, by Zu Tavern, 
w hich was published last year. 
over and only three touch ­
in the records credited to the 
r offense ,  the future could 
look blacker. 
opposition has scored a grand 
of 88 points to a mere 18 for 
Easternmen. The reasons for 
continued defeats are evident. 
lbe first plaice, the men who 
the Eastern roster have 
cally no experience .  Her 
some of whom donned a uni­
for the first time this year, 
being flung into varsity con ­
against experienced football 
to whom the thud of toe against 
is familiar music. 
i.ct of size is another character ­
o f  the Panthers . Eastern has 
forced to spot every opponent 
10 to 20 pounds . On the foot­
field that is a great disadvan-
' at  times, an insurmountaible 
cap. 
"' after four straight defeats, 
Panthers are working under a 
olcgical disadvantage . This 
che of enemy touchdowns 
has been their fate all y ear 
so discouraged Eastern that 
now feel as if they cannot win. 
, inexperience, and la�k of 
ht stalk the .Panthers o n  every 
ftls poor record is vitally signifi­
and rates more than a casual 
ht. To a certain extent,  the 
e school is judged hy the qual ­
of her athletic teams . This is 
in view of the fact that the 
tic teams get more publicity 
any other organization in the 
I. It is reasonaible to sup -
then that star high school ath­
will go to a college which 
winning athletic teams . 
Ceach Carson probably feels that 
Luck is a complete stranger . 
Pierson, Zupsich, Stephenson , 
ters, Burton, and S tewart are 
on the injured list. 
II looks as if Normal has really 
her stride. The Red Birds cele­
their Homecoming by run ­
roughshod over Carbondale ,  
last Saturday. Macomb and 
hern, however, battled t o  a 6-6 
the preceding Saturday .  All of 
goes to prove that figures lie. 
I defeated both Eastern and 
them by three touchdowns, 
h would indicate that Eastern 
Southern are comparatively 
y matched. Southern , however, 
virtue of her tie with Macomo, 
rs at least three touchdowns 
r than the Carsonmen, who 
beaten 25-0 by Macomb . And 
would indicate another very 
afternoon in 
hst a touchdown Saturday against 
· ·n  would be a moral vi,�tory . 
Big Blue is unscored upon this 
Homecoming game proved 
thing-the "Kick- off" erred 
tly (?) in its prediction . 
your News do double duty. 
learn what's going on, and read 
ads to help your pocketbook. 
BRAD IN G'S 
SHOE R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
117 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
ONCE AGAIN the Women's Ath-
letic a·?sociation and the Varsity 
club have combined their efforts to 
prcduce the first all- school play 
eight for this year, on O c t .  2 9 .  
Using t h e  facilities of t h e  entire 
gymnasium , the groups w'.ll  feature 
G. social mixer which will include 
such games as ping -pong , badmin­
ton,  darts, golf,  volley !ball,  giant 
ball, shuffleb oard,  and dancing. Ad­
equate arrangements will be made 
for hoth skilled and unskilled by 
providing a director for each activ­
ii:y to explain to those n ot familiar 
with the game. 
Mary Elliot , president of the W AA 
):m3 appointed Jane Lumbrick and 
Margaret Wente as co-chairmen ; 
while Jim P hipps is the Varsity 
chairman. Lee ·Podesta has charge 
of th� publicity .  The event. wil) be 
held from 'i to 10 : 15 p .  m. Wednes­
day, Oct.  29. Miss Mabel H upp ­
rkh and Mr. C .  P. Lantz, sponsors, 
j oin with the groups· in urging all 
stu dents to c om e ,  "let themselves 
go ,"  and have fun . 
TC Grid Fans Eye 
Conference Title 
TC VIKINGS will a t  least have 
their share of the EI League 
have their share of the E. I.  L.eague 
football champion�hip this year, 
They achieved a perfect score of 
victories in their conference games 
Friday evening, by defeating Pales­
tine, 12 to 0. 
At present, T. C. is tied for the 
championship with Robinson which 
has a l .(}(}0 rating at present. If 
Oblong upsets Robinson, the Vikings 
will h ave an unchallenged first 
place.  
T. C .  has climbed to the top with 
victories this fall over Casey, Ma:r.­
tinsviile , and Newton, as well as 
F'a lestine, with the margin of vic­
tory running from one. to 12 points. 
T h i n -C la d s  T rave l  
T o  Loyo l a Meet 
EASTERN 'S 1.1HIN-clads will jour-
ney to Loyola university at Chi­
cago next Saturday, Nov. 1, t o  com­
pete in the Loyola Invitational cross­
country meet.  The list of entries 
include Notre Dame, Wisconsin, Illi­
r;ois , Wheaton , Michigan, Normal, 
Lcyola, Western Teachers, and Mil­
waukee T e&chers . 
D i sc ove r 
N ew B ea u ty 
with a 
COIFFURE 
Sty led  fo r You ! 
Our Expert Beauticians will re­
i;tyle your h::i,i:, into lines that 
accent your loveliest features. 
VOG U E B EA U TY 
S H O P  
606 Sixth St. Phone 371 
Staple Groceries -- School Supplies 
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY 
W. E. GOSS ETT-Class of 1 9 1 2  
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
Photographer 
MAX S.  King, 24 ,  of Charleston, 
Ill . ,  a graduate of Eastern in 
1940, i s  n ow a s econd lieutenant 
in the air corps at M acDill Field, 
Tampa, Fla., the largest heavy 
bombardment air base in the south­
east. 
King completed his grammar, 
high school and c ollege training at 
E. I .  He enlisted in the army as 
an aviation cadet at East St.  Louis , 
and was immediately sent to pho­
togTaphy school at Lowry Field ,  
Denver, Colo. He c a m e  to MacDill 
Field o n  June 15, and he was com­
missioned Oct. 13.  He is now 
la1boratory commander of photog­
raphy for the 2 1 s t  Reconnaissance 
Squadron. 
WITH DETAILS of the 27th East-
ern Homecoming still  fre3h in 
mind, 30 Charleston !business and 
professional men met for luncheon 
in the Ro·tary rooms on the east 
side of the square last Wednesday, 
Oct. 22 , to offer suggestions and 
ideas for downtown cooperation with 
the college for next year's fe3tival. 
The group , called together by 
James W .  Shoemaker, secretary of 
the C harleston Chamber of Com­
merce,  gave special at tention to the 
problem of playing host to high 
school bands. More than 1,700 mu­
sicians in 36 organizations took part 
in the pageant and parade this year. 
<Roy Wilson, director of public re­
lations , D r .  Rudolph Anfinson, col­
lege band director, Wayne P. Hughes, 
member of the college Industrial 
Arts dep artment, and Allen Brit ­
ton, band director at 'DC high school 
represented the college and ex­
plained some of the details. 
Traffic, hospitality and decora­
tions were discussed at the meeting . 
A committee will be app ointed to 
map downtown plans for next year's 
Eastern Homecoming . 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
C OMPANY 
Plurnl>in�, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
Dr. James Thompson, head of the 
C ommerce department, supervised 
the making of the test and the six 
pJ rts were prepared by students . 
Time Out 
For  F u n  a n d  
Re laxa t i o n  
a t  t h e  
KO-O P 
SAN DWI C H E S 
Our Specialty 
HOT DOG S 
TENDEIRLOIN 
Fountain Service 
"The Chocolate Soda That 
You've Always Wanted" 
PHONE 42'1 
WILL ROGERS -----=--
WED.-THURS.- OCT. 29-30 FRl.-S AT.- OCT. 3 1 - NOV. 1 
Deanna DURB I N-Charles LAUGHTON Edw. G. ROB I N S ON-Marlene D IETRICH 
Robert CUM M I NGS George RAFT 
' IT STARTED with EVE ' 'MANPOWER' 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- N OV. 2-3 
Those 'GHOST-BREAKERS' are BLUES BREAKERS Again! 
* Bob i:ries i:o t:alk his 
way O U T  of t:rouble 
and I NTO PauleHe's 
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EVERY TUESDAY IS BARGAI N DAY AT THE W I L L  ROGERS 
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Civil War Mementos Dominate Exhibit 
�astern Socia l  Science Dept. 
Beg ins  H istorica l Col lection 
EASTEJRN ' S  SOOIAL Science de-
partment has long been planning 
an historical museum of its own. 
These plans have m aterialized this 
fall,  and, although still in its in ­
fancy, the museum contains many 
articles of interest. N Y  A workers 
constructed the display case in the 
Industrial Arts department and 
brought it to the history office ,  room 
39,  where it was filled with contri­
butions from members of the Social 
Science d epartment.. 
One half of the case is devoted to 
Civil War items ; confederate bonds,  
confederate currency, a Civil  War 
cannon and a piec e  of timber from 
"The Star of the West," a ves 3el 
sent to reinforce the federal forces 
a t  Fort Sumter.  The exhihit will 
increase in size and additional cases 
v:ill he obtained . 
Dr.  c. H. Coleman , who is in 
cl"l arge of the display, has requested 
students and teachers to Joan to the 
museum any items of historical in ­
terest whiCn they might possess . 
He adds that the department would 
bE: especially interested in having 
such things as deeds to land 1 00 
years old or more, war souvenirs, old 
letters on interes t ing subje ::ts or 
other documents . 
Any military souvenirs of past  
war·s would be valuable a dditions to 
the museum. One member of the 
fa culty has promised the loan of a 
helmet and gas mask which was 
used during the last war.  There is 
al!·eady a German helmet on dis­
play. 
All persons in college are espec ­
ia lly invited to examine the museum 
which is located in room 3 9 .  Any 
suggestions in addition to display 
material would be appreciated hy 
the Social Science department, ac­
cording to Dr. C oleman . 
Art Group I n itiates 
Three Members 
CHI OHAPTER of Kappa Pi, hon-
orary art fraternity , initiated 
three new members at a buffet sup­
per held at Dr . Mildred R. Whit­
ing's apartment ,  415 Harrison street , 
on Tuesday evening, Oct .  2 1 .  Miss 
Mary McMullan, and Mr. .Louis 
Hoover,  of the college Art depart­
ment were initiated as associate 
members, and Mr.  Paul Sargen t ,  
popular Charleston artist, became 
an honorary member.  
The supper, planned and prepar­
ed by the Mis·3es Anna Mae Mar­
l;Je '42, and Jean McManigell '43 , 
\v as served at 6 : 3 0  p .  m. The ini­
tiation ceremonies took place short­
ly after the supper, with Ellen Hen­
kle '42,  Kappa Pi president, taking 
charge . The initiation was follow­
ed iby a short business meeting. 
Cu rator 
Dr. C. H. Co!�man 
N ine Men Start 
Fide l is Pledgesh ip  
NINE UP PE:RCLASSMEN began 
Fidelis fraternity pledgeship du­
ties a t  a regular meeting of the 
organization, held in the health ed­
u cation building,  Monday evenin g ,  
Oct.  2 7 .  
When pledgeship duties are com­
plete d ,  the group will  <become mem­
bers of Alpha Alpha chapter of Sig­
ma Tau Gamma , since Fidelis fra ­
ternity will be installed as a n  a c ­
tive chapter of t h a t  national teach­
ers .college fraternity on Nov. 1 .  
Pledgeship activities ,  which will 
c over a period ending with the fall 
quarter, were explained by pledge ­
masters :R oss Stephenson '43 , and 
William Humes '43 . 
The pledges , seven sophomore and 
tliree j uniors, are as follows : Dar­
io Covi '43 , Livingston ; Bob Brehm 
'44, Decatur ; Lee Taylor '43 , Gar­
n;tt ; Glenn D owler '44,  Charleston ; 
Lowell Marvin '44,  Weerwood , Minn . ;  
E.ug·ene Price '44, M attoon ; Eugene 
Wright '44, St. Elmo ; Charles Long 
'43 , Paris ; and Jack Walters '44, 
Flat Rock ; Cec il Werner '43 , Pan a .  
So ro r i ty E n te r ta i n s  
MISS GEHTRUDE Hendrix and 
Miss Ruby Harris entertained the 
active members, alumnae and pa­
tronesses of Alpha Tau Nu soror ­
ity at a "Prelude to the Dance" 
party from 7 to 9 before the Home­
coming dance at the home of Miss 
R.uby Harris on Seventh stree t .  
H A L LOW E' E N  
Dominoes 
and Masks 
" B O B  H I  L L" 
S PECI AL !  
Any Pleated or Pla in ,  Heavy 
or Light Garment 
Cal led for 
and Del ivered c 
W I L L  PAY SOc PER HUNDRED FOR HANGERS 
Montgomery C leaners 
741 Sixth St. PHONE 68 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Bibliodisiac Tells 
Of Maugham Book 
Continued from Page Four 
( Maugham visited among French 
soldiers and civilians while he was 
writing for the French ministry of 
information ) ,  the a c count o f  the 
corruption in high pl aces , of the 
moral turpitude of the French peo­
ple on the eve of the war-all il­
lustrated by excellent examples­
will probably come as a s h ock to 
many who are ignorant of what 
Maugham claims to have been the 
true state of affairs in France. 
He does not stop after exposing 
France, but crosses the channel and 
shows us h.ow far his compatriots 
are from perfection in their prose ­
cution of the war. He blames the 
British and their leaders for their 
obstinate disregard of Germany's 
growing p ower in post-war years ; 
for selfishness and complacency in 
governme nt circles in recent years 
( and he paints a full- length por­
trait of Chamberlain which could 
scarcely be called complimentary) ; 
for, allowing red tape and ineffi ­
ciency to impede the progress of 
the war machine. 
But h e  is enthusiastic in his 
µraise of British morale, contrast ­
ing it on every hand with that o f  
t h e  French. He predicts that the 
splendid cooperation of all cla�ses 
of the people indicates abandon­
ment of the caste system which has 
for s o  long erected barriers between 
the rich , the not-so- rioh, and the 
poor . 
After you have read this book 
y ou will feel, I am sure . as though 
you have had a conversation with 
its writer. He will h ave talked 
about most of the things you have 
wanted to know concerning the 
war, and will have told you many 
of his own exciting experience s .  
You w i l l  invite h i m  t o  call again 
soon . 
Marginalium : If you enjoy this 
book, you will want to read Maug­
ham's autobiography, The Sum­
ming Up. Also recommended is the 
a lready cla ssic Of Human Bondage, 
one of the great novels of our time. 
His prowess as a. story- teller is well 
iilustrated in a book of his short 
s c ories published la st �·ear undu 
the title The Mixture as Before. 
For Ehoes that need solin' -
you'll always say, 
" I  can't · beat C ampbell's Invisi­
ble Way." 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe Sh o p  
.fost South o f  Square o n  7th 
U.  S. Army Troops 
Pass Through City 
J o i n  Com rades  fo r 
Pa rad e  i n  C h i c a g o  
ONEl OF four columns comprising 
10,000 troops of the 33rd Illinois 
division from Camp Forrest, Tenn . ,  
will pass through Charleston, Nov. 
9, en route to Chicago, where two 
columns of the division will partici­
pate in Armistice Day parade3, ac ­
cording to an announcement by 
Maj . Gen. Samuel T. Lawton . The 
other two columns will take part 
in Armistice Day parades in Spring­
field.  
Under the . tentative plan outlin ­
ed by the c ommanding general , four 
columns will move simultaneously 
northward, two from Evansville, 
Ind., to ·Chicago, and two from 
Cairo to Springfield . 
The west co.Jumn of the Chi:cago 
group will  take state highway 130 
from Evansville ,  through Albion, 
Olney, and Newton to Charleston, 
highway 1 6  t o  Mattoon , U. S .  45 
through Champaign and Paxton to 
Kankakee and state highway 49 
to Chicago. 
More than 1 ,500 motor vehicles 
will transport the 1 0,000 troops 
rr1 aking the 1 ,000 mile j ourney. With 
guidons and flags unfurled, the 
troops will pass in review before 
the citizens of each t own on the 
route s .  
On t h e  ret urn trips,  which will 
begin, Nov. 13, the troops will fol ­
l o w  approximately t h e  s a m e  routes,  
except for minor changes to take in 
some home towns of the division not 
included on their trip north . 
Remember . . . 
Someone's B i r thday 
o r  An n i ve rsa ry-
S E N D F LOW E RS 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 3!i 
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EIGHT UPPERC:L,ASSMEJN toe 
up their duties this week as fa 
term pledges for Phi Sigma E.psila 
social fraternity . Pledgeship wi 
last approximately ten weeks an 
the prospec t.ive members will be un 
cler the tutelage of pledge maste: 
Wayne "D0<c" Saxton. 
The eight pledges are Fred Cur 
rey '44,  Brocton ; Jim Gallagher ·� 
Villa Grove ; Paul Reep '44, New 
ton ; Harold Schultz '44 , Shumwa� 
Darrel Clark '43 , Jewett ; Al Perfett 
'44, .Panama ; Thar! Fisher '44, Va 
dalia ; and Jack Brian '44, St. Fr 
cisville .  
Henry Leaves for Anny 
PAUL HENRY will leave 
for Belleville,  where he will repa 
for duty in the air corps. 
A P hotog ra p h  . . .  
is always appreciated .  And no 
one can give yours but you. 
Have one made today at 
The RYA N  ST U D I O  
South Side o f  the Square 
I<' . L. RYAN PHONE 59! 
Black 
Suede 
S P ECTATO R 
P U M P  
F A S H I O N A B l E  F O O T W E A R  
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  Same in Brown­Brown Alligator Trim 
O P E N  DAY A N D N I G H T  
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 7 1 0  
Do You Scare Easi ly ? 
X-ACT F I T  S H I RTS 
SW EAT E RS 
Lots of men are so scared about the price of clothing that they're 
afraid to come within a ten foot pole of a clothing cabinet. 
T h at's silly . . there 's no reason to be scared this 
for, while everything in wearing apparel is up a bit . 
pumpkin . 
You can still find a grand suit . 
topcoat at prices you can afford . 
your face and smile. 
SU I T  P R I C ES . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00 to $35. 
TO PCOAT P R I C ES . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 7 . 50 to $32.50 
A R ROW S H I RTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .50 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .95 to $5.00 
Lin der  Clothing Co 
On the Corner 
orry, Sa m, It's Onlr the Besinnins - Un iversity of 
l ifornia 's new head footba ll coach ,  Sam Berry does a l it t le  
ewing as he watches h i s  Trojans eke out  a 1 3 . to 7 win  ove·r 
te i n  the 1 941 season's opener. Left eAd Doug Ess ick a nc:J 
· k Mann ing  he l  Sa m  worr . Acm 
Here is the one signa l ev i the difference bet ery ootball fan well le tt of a l l  spectators b w
een victory and defeat - th no�s. ne. signa l which means ner it means TOuctloo'ast�1Nfor when the referee ': a"gn w'11c� makes the pulse w f rms stretcn out in this man-S1e1nhe1•u - 81"1: St.r Photo 
Football 's Forgotten Men 
Another  footba l l  season i s  under  way .  They a re pass i ng  ou t  the honors ,  publ ic i ty ,  
an� backs laps to the heroes on  eYery campus .  But  there a re many others .  a lso factors 
Another manageria l t�sk 
i s  that of keep ing  the l oose 
d i rt u n d e r  t h e  t a c k l i n g  
dumm i es easy to land on .  
i n  the team 's success, who wi l l  get no share of the plaudi ts as  they a re  ha 
There a re the "scrubs" ,  the boys who go out  for the team but lack the 
equ i pment .  The team mana�ers and ass istant managers .  The tra in ers . The 
The equ ipment  checkers .  The 9roundkeepers. The tra in ing  tab le  chefs. 
others . . .  
When a sta r i s  i n j u red t he  team manage rs a n d  a coup l e  o f  t he  "scrubs" h e l p  h i m  off the 
Th i s  i s  one o f  the few t i m es tha t  the " scrubs '  " c l eats fee l the sacred sod o f  the p l ay i ng  9ri 
Pigsk i n  Papa - The hand that  
rocks  the c rad l e  a l so p lays  a 
good game a t  tac k l e  for t h e  
U n i vers i ty of  Idah o  footba l l  
tea m .  Joe P iedmont  pro u d l y  
poses with h i s  y o u n g  daugh­
ter ,  Catherine Anne. 
Coll<�iat< Oi9ut Photo by Ha9<n 
Freshman 
D r .  Fra n k  P. G raves,  extreme 
r ight ,  who ret i red last yea r 
as New York Sta te Comm is­
s ioner  of  Educat ion , i s  p i c­
t u red as h e  attended h i s  fi rst 
c lass a s  a freshman  at the A l ­
ban y  L a w  Schoo l  (where h e  
d e l ivered t h e  commencement  
address i n  1 93 7).  The  sev­
enty- y ea r  o ld scho l a r  i s  in  
quest o f  h i s  forty- th i rd co l lege  
degree .  ,._cm• 
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING- (:AMELS CONTAINS 
? 
f 4 % Less • • 1cot1ne 
an the average of the 4 other I�tgest - seiling brands tested -less than 
y of them - according to independent scientific t�5!:� o_,f the sn:oke itself! 
BY BURN I NG 2 5 %  SLO W E R  than the average o f  the 4 
orher l�rgest - sel l i ng brands tested - slower than any of them 
-Camels also give you a smoking plus equai,  o n  the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK ! 
_T H E  C I GA R E T T E  
O F  C O S T LI E R  T O B 1\ C C O S  
Preserving a Tradition - Dick F i sher  of Ohio Sta te crashes t h rough  t h e  Missour i  l i n e  for e i g h t  ya rds 
to move the ba l l  c l ose to pa y d i rt .  Ohio ' s  Buckeyes k ept t he i r  open i n g  day victory st r i n g  s ince  1 894 i n ­
tact by bea t i n g  h i g h l y  tou ted Missour i  1 2  t o  7 i n  a spi n e-t i n g l i n g  contest .  /\cm• 
· .  
Up and O.ver 
Although  she  i s  ha l f  wa y 
o v e r  a h u rd l e  t h i s  R a n ­
d o l p h - M a c o n  C o l l e g e  
equestr i enne  ca l m l y  w i nk s  
a t  t he  c a m e ra m a n .  R - M  
s t u d e n ts a re p a r t i c u l a r l y  
good ho rsewomen .  Bl.ck Stor 
· The movement wh ich  the Br i t i sh  sta rted has reached " hai r·r 
with  the  freshmen at M i l l sa ps Col lege .  These frosh h i t  upon 
sca l ps ca n " sound"  ou t  the v ic tory s i g n .  Dots a re furnished 
J u l i a n  L ipscomb and  Bob Hol l i ngsworth ,  w h i l e  the dash c 
of Zach Ta y lo r  a nd Vernon Goodw i n . Col · 
Da i s y  W i l l i a m s ,  U n i ­
vers i ty  o f  Hawa i i  co-ed , 
sews a 49th sta r o n  t he  
Amer ican f la g ,  s i g n i fy­
ing Hawa i i ' s i n ten t ion  
to  b e  the  49th  s t a te :  
W i nona  H o l l i n ge r ,  l ef t ,  
a n d  M a r g a r e t  D u n n  
wa tch the  opera t ion .  
Seein ' Double 
This  photograph  i sn ' t  a 
c a m e ra t r i c k .  I t ' s  t h e  
Bee le r  g i r l s ,  Mar i an  and  
F rances ,  DePauw U n i ­
v e rs i t y  f re sh m e n  f rom 
W i nnetka , I l l i no i s .  The  
t w i n  s i s t e r s r e s e m b ! e  
each o the r  so c l o se l y  
tha t  m a n y  a s tude n t  i s  
seen to r ub  h i s  e y e s  o r  
p o l i s h  h i s  s p e c ta c l e s 
when  t h e  two a re seen 
together  i n  t he  ca mpus  
coke-shop . 
College Campus - 0V" is for Victory 
col lege footba l l  tea ms  a re o u t  for tha t  old v ictory,  so photographers had 
strike th i s  pose for pub l ic i ty  purposes. H ere i s  the Co l umbia lion's  ver­
of the overworked gag .  Note the  dot a n d  dash a r ra ngement of the  foot­
h i n  the foreg ro u nd . Wid• World 
"M b osf Datal>le " . een Picked �0-ed a f C#, • j1stens to the �je�he 'most da tab/;c•.9�, - Sophom 
A 
ha t he so t the da
�f Leonard ShaneStrf/ on the Un ;�re .Doroth y T Ue/ /  h '"'"  e . or a da t F ers1 ty of Ch · w o has e . rom th · i caso is Pic t campus Ute 0 ' . ' u r Suess i s 
From Oompah to Oomph - Chosen as the  Oomph Gi r l  
a t  Wittenberg Co l le�e,  Spring fie ld ,  Ohio,  i s  Sophomore 
Marybe l l e  Zander, of  Minneapo l i s ,  who p lays so los on the 
sousaphone wi th  the  Wittenberg concert  band.  
Seasona l
( 
bu t  v i o l e n t ,  
f o o t b a l w a r s  h a v e  
started aga i n  and hor­
r i  b I e i s  t h e  r e v e n g e  
taken by St. Mary's on 
students from the Un i ­
vers i ty of Ca l i fornia who  
were caus�t i n  a cam­
pus ra id .  Heads shaved 
grotesquely and daubed 
w i t h  p a i n t ,  R o b e r t  
H u m pert  a n d  Thomas  
Putnam a re fo rced to  
wa i t  on the  "enern y "­
members of St. Mary's 
footba l l  team .  At  the 
t ra i n i n g  tab l e ,  l e f t  to  
r ight ,  Bud Sheafe, cap­
ta in ;  Tony Compa�no,  
ha l f ;  and John McPa rt­
l a nd, ha l f .  
d Boo Barn
hi\\d, B tes an d V �n 
• Ga\s - Louiseco-�d wore yes:\;e;. \hev 
0By the Way, Dad, .I 'm B roke . .  - Jack Kersten ,  Notre Dame 
from Fort Dodge,  Iowa , who adm i tted ly  i s  a l lerg ic  to l etter-writ ing, 
sta l led a short-wave rad io  i n  his dorm i tory room and commun icates r e  
with the fo l ks bac k  home. He makes long-distance connections 
brother at pre-determ i n ed hours. 
S\ccPY'""'c L we\\-dresse
d 
t• " her beauty(L . tian (o\-d \ what toe d hen 9et Ill a  ty at nns mo e L wears to av 
w 
a\ pajama par what sne . . the annu ,. t put.es '" won nrs L · t-J.o. 
\ (o\urnota> , 
Terror, Suspense, Glee, Surprise - Psychology students w i l l  find · r i ch  var iety of 
i n  fac i a l  express ions "taught by the pho�ographer in th i s  cro�d stud}'.. Thr i l l s of the 
these and thousands of  other specta tors i n  <l weakened co;;d 1 t1on as Rockhurst Col lege 
City) defeated Warrensburg Teac hers, 6 to 0. Collesi•t< Disot Photo eCJe , 
.. 
at Moscow U niversity - The ent i re pop­
e Soviet Un ion , -ma l e  and fema l e  a l i ke ,  i s  tak ­
rt i n  the strugg le  a ga inst Germany's  aggress ion . 
w student stands on guard d uty,  with fi xed 
f the univers ity entrance. Acme 
.Abertlslns Re,.,•••nr.mre : 
N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C .  
4!0 M•dlson Avenue , New York 
400 No. Mlchls•n A•enuc, Chluso 
Bodon San Fr111elsco Los AnpJc1 
Fordham U n i vers i ty recent ly  ce lebratJd 
t h e  cen ten n i a l  of i ts f o u n d i n g .  H i g h  
chu rch  d i gn i ta r ies  posed wi th  Vice Pres­
ident  Henry A. Wa l lace ,  Gov. Herbert 
H. Lehman ,  and Mayor F iore l l o  La 
Guard ia  after a banquet a t  wh ich  Wa l lace 
de l i ve red the ma i n  address. Acme 
With the beg inn i n�.�f its 24th year ,  New 
Jersey Co l lege for Women welcomed the 
fi rst representat ive of i ts second genera­
t ion .  Un the l eft i s  Mary E .  Sargent as  
she a rrived wi th  her  mother who was a 
member of the  fi rst g rad uat ing class . ... 
Greeters �
A
t u clke n t s 
k
n o w n 
s M G a s greeted · e . i r l  s " incoming I i men at the . resn-tion of Wetl:�j"'a -r sta­




and on . 
en eserve n ie J I 
�n the smiles a:de� furn nm-m G c,narm . 
fo Weilesl:�;s we II go 
Wide World 
Feathers Flew when the Temp le  Owls met  the 
Ka nsas Jayhawks i n  one o f  the fi rst n!3 ht gam es of 
the season.  l igh ts d idn ' t  bother  the Owls for they 
downed the Kansas v i s i tors i n  a su rprise 3 1 -9 st rug­
g l e. H ere Fomas ic  of  Temp le  i s  being stopped by 
Evans  of Kansas  a s  h e  tr ies to c i rc l e  his r i ght end . 
Up to Their Old T riclcs 
To a nnoy  and  h u m i l ia te - that ' s  the idea of a soror i ty i n i t i a ­
t ion .  Here a re haz ing  s tunts  a s  demonstrated by the members 
of De l ta Beta S igma of Sa n J ose State Co l l ege ,  Ca l i fo rn i a .  
Some of  the stu nts a r e  new t h o u g h  most of  t h e m  fo l low a 
pattern fam i l ia r  on a l l  campuses .  
Eat i n g  f rom a bowl affords  the  o lder  s i sters much sat i sfact ion .  The v ict im here,  Mabel Gomes,  i s  g lad 
she won ' t  be eat i n g  a l l  her  mea l s  t h i s  wa y.  Coll<giotc Dis•st Photos by  Press Associotion, I nc. 
i sn ' t  
P ledges drop the i r  books  ancl salaam when a fu l l  
member passes. Dorothea Bernsdorf ,  chapter 
pres ident  i s  so honored. Here 's a n  old ga g .  Ear l i ne  Ba i l ey  s l ides down the sta i rcase 
of an upper c lassman .  
